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periodically weed outstudy the Russian revolution at work out of learned 
books ; they will get a practical understanding of it 
before they are in a position to make themselves ac
quainted with its documents.”

Anent the “imputations” against my opponent in 
my last article, they were based on his article, and 
not against him personally.

As to the “more vigçrous means” of spreading 
propaganda, 1 intend to write something that 

may help along at some future time.
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the Party systematically from all the 
geo is elements which inevitably creep u,to ^ 

15. Each Party desirous of belonging . 
munist International shall be bound to 
possible aid to the Soviet Republic* in thei ' ? 18 
against counter-revolutionary forces, 
munist Parties shall carry

McKenzie s criticism
(Continued from page 5)

others are gradually coming under the control of 
the Soviets .

To show the nature of some of the restrictions, I 
quote the following on “Workmen’s Control,” taken 
from the “Bolsheviks and the Soviets,” by A. R. 
Williams.

“I mean by control,” said Trotsky, “that we will 
see to it that the factory is run not from the point 
of view of private profit, but from the point* of view
of social welfare___ For example, we-will not allow
the capitalist to shut up his factor)" m order to starve 
his workmen into submission, or because it is not 
yielding him a profit. If it is jtftroing out econom
ically a needed product, it must be kept running. 
If the capitalist gives it up, he will lose it altogether, 
for a board of directors chosen by the workmen will 
be put in charge.”

“Again, ‘control’ implies ^hat the books and cor
respondence of the concern will be open to the 
public, so that henceforth there will be no indus
trial. secrets. V Kliis concern hits upon a better 
process or deviefe, it will be given to other concerns 

* in the same branch of industry. Thus1 the public 
will promptly realize- the utmost possible benefit 
from the find.”—From an interview with Trotsky 
by Professor E- A. Ross, of Wisconsin University.

As to paragraph-18 of the original article by Com. 
rade McDonald, it must be stated that if we take it 
as it is written it give* the impression tlhit theTtol- 
shçviks were guilty of a breach of Socialist princi
ples by compromising with their enemies, etc., ami 
it would bave to be stated otherwise to offset that 
impression, and I still maintain that the majority of 
Russian workers are solid for Socialism. Otherwise
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deal, fair play, relief from the grind. To etc.square
find out the absurdity of such a position, however 16. The Parties which up to the prisent 
much it may have been justified then by the gen have stood upon the old Social and Democratic**
eral ignorance, students must study the works- of grammes must revise them within the short 
Marx and Engels, they will grasp a philosophy there possible and draw up a new Communist provins, 
that nothing can shake, or disprove. in conformity with the special eon, lit ions „f

The book under discussion is published by Ixmg- renintry, and in accordance with the resolution* 
mans. Green and Co., London, England. This fee- %the Communist International As a rule the ^ 
hie attempt to stimulate interest may not be entire- gramme of each Party belonging to the Oomonni*

F. S. F. International must he eonfirnu-d by the

i

! cm va*

lv in vain. «ext ('<*.
gress of the Communist International or it* EXmi. 
live Committee.
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Conditions for Joining Communist International

(Continued from page 1)
In the event »>f noneonfinaatioi

of the programme of any Party by the Executive 
ities is neeesary. Each party desirous of belonging < ommittee of the Communist International mj 
to the Thin! International shall lie hound to de- Part) shall be entitled to appeal to the Congru 
nounee without any merey all the tricks of “its the Communist International, 
own” imperialists in the eolonies, supporting not in
words only, hut in deeds, all liberation movements Communist International, as well as th- rebuts,** ' 
in the colonies. It must demand the expulsion of of its Executive Committee, are binding for all esrt 
its own imperialists from such eolonies, ami eulti- ie* joining the Communist International The fee- 
vate in the heart* of the workmen of it* own country munist International, operating tuwler the rooduiw* 
a truly fraternal attitude towards the worker pop- of most sente civil warfare, must lie organized 3 a 

it would have been impossible for them to withstand e ulation of the colonies and oppresse»! nationalities, mo* centralized form than the Second Intern*;-li
the repeated assault* of world capital. and carry on a systematic agitation in it* own army a!.

As to the statement that while the rcvolutiq^ against any oppression of the colonial population, and it* Executive Committee are naturally hwt»l 
might be a good tiling for the Russian workers, as 9 Every party desirous of belonging to the Com- in all their work to conside r the variety of rondin » 
many impartial persons and delegations had testi- munist International shall he bound to carry on a umler which the differe nt Partie* have to work srd 
tied, it had a detrimental effect in many ways on systematic and persistent Communist work in the it niggle, and generally binding resolutions dull \* 
the working class movement in other countries. labor union*, co-operatives and other labor organtz passed only on such questions, on which -sdi rev-

He refers here to the supposed attempts of various ations of the masses. It is necessary to form Com- nitons arc possible, 
organizations in America and Europe to imitate the munist nuclei within these organizations, which by 
Bolsheviki by advocating “mass action, 
sion of 6011081500,” and similar “actions.”

17. All the resolution* of the congre*** -,f
,

At flic name lime the Communist Interns!*-®»!

18. In connection with the above si! I*eni<* * 
suspen- persistent and lasting work must win over the labor siring to join the Communist International ■*»

The*# neuclei alter their name*.

I ft II

unions to the side of Communism.
1 One must remember that movements “founded must constantly denounce the treachery of the social Each Party desirous of joining the Coibbsbbw 

on enthusiasm alone” and advocating snch action a* patriots and the fluctuation* of the “centre.” The*c International must bear the following name
Communiât Party of eneh and-sueh country ac

tion of Third Communist International
10. Any party belonging to the Communist inter- tion of denomination of a party is not only s f»rei

one, but it is a political question of greet importance 
partially on the anarchistic philosophies of such against the Amsterdam “ International ” of the The Communist International has declare! » .leriw 
famous characters as Michael Bakaunin, Johann Yellow Labor Union*. It must inaiatently propa- 
Most, Enrico Malatesta, and others. These move- gate among the organized workers the necessity of low Social Democratic Parties. It i* necessary !b*t 
menta have lots of “revolutionary ordor’^nd plenty a rupture with the yellow Amsterdam Internationa1, each rank-and-file worker should l*e able to distm 
of enthusiasm.

stated alone .existed long before we ever beard of Communist nuclei must be completely subordinated 
Bolshevism. What about the anarcho-syndicalist to the Party in general, 
movements such as the I. W. W. in America with

The ije»

various counterparts in Europe founded wholly or national is bound to carry on a stubborn struggle

against the whole bourgeois world and »üwar

It must support by all the means in its power the guj*), clearly* the difference between the Commue 
As a matter of fact these “mass action" move- international unification of Red labor Unions, ad- i*t Parties and the old official “Social Dcmomti|‘' 

ments that my opponent speaks of are not “copy- hering to the Communist International, which is or “Socialist” partie*, which have t" travel the 
ing the Bolsheviki,” but are simply practicing yn- now beginning.
arehistic methods which are as old as capitalism it- * 11. Parties desirons of joining the Third Inter
self. in spite of the fact that they may imagine they national shall he bound to reinspeet the personnel 0. ML O'BBXBW defence fund
are “copying the Bolsheviks.” of their parliamentary factions, remove all unre- Previously sclmowlcdgcd, M0-?a $,. (;riff|lk $t;

The Bolshevik* did not act in that way. liable element* therefrom, subordinate such faction* Zah*rrr°$'l ; Zcmmcll^VlT*McKnmr, 2x. Smith,
I wish to call the reader’* attention to this fact, not verbally only, but in reality, to the Central Com- harr. if; l>- Lewi* Si ; W Erwin. $1 ; C 

that Comrade McDonald assert* and tries to prove mittee of the Party, and demand from each prole- Wm. Albn!" |1 ; B W H Hens*
that Socialism doe* not exist in Russia. Ask your- tarian Communist to submit his whole work to the H. Â. Wicrtz (collected), $11-
self this question: If I am building a house, I com- interest# of real revolutionary propaganda. ToUl to “"‘l inrl,i<ling 27ih December. 1 •
mence with the foundation and build gradually up 12. In the same way should all the periodical and 
from that. I cannot finish the structure at once, other press and all publications be fully subordin-
It takes time. Nevertheless the foundation is not a ated to the Central Committee, whether the Party
house, hut one in process of construction. Apply as a whole at the given moment is lawful or illegal ; ______ ,
this analogy to Russia. The Bolsheviks are laying it is quite inadmissible that any publisher* abusing A Journal of History, Economics. Philosophy »R 
the foundations of Socialism. It will be a long time their autonomy might carry on a policy different 
before the structure is built to suit such an exquis- from that of the Party.
ite taste as Comrade McDonald’s; hut eventually 13. The parties belonging to the Communist Inter- 
it will be built, unless an alliance of the capitalist national must be orgqpized on the principles of de
powers should succeed in destroying it, which is mocratic centralism. At the present moment of 
highly improbable now. To say that Socialism does acute civil war the Communist Party will lie able 
not prevail in Russia is like saying that because I to fulfill its duty only if it is organized in the 
haven’t finished the building of my house it does centralized form, if it is ruled by an iron discipline, 
not partake of the nature of a dwelling. almost a Military one, and if Its Party centre is an

In conclusion I quote the following from Radek’s organ of authority with full power, enjoying the 
pamphlet mentioned previously: “The workers of complete confidence of the members of the Party.
Europe will, without a doubt, advance so rapidly in

tpauae of the working claaa.
»:■
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